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14 Sun ; 2?w£, Venus ; 3rd, Mercury ; 4ft,
Moon; &tk, Saturn; 6&, Jupiter; 7th, Mars.
The 25th hour from Sunday will be the 1st
hour of Monday, and is 3 times 7 plm 4. The
4tik is the M<x>n. So again the 25th hour from
Monday will be the 1st hour of Tuesday. Com-
mencing with the Moon, it -will be found that
the 25th hour fals to its proper planet, Mars,
and so on for the other days of the week.*
In the Almanac it will be found that the
y a r a , as is the t i t "k i , is divided into 60
ghatiges (f/katikas), each glialige being sub-
dirided into 60 righaliges (wghatikxs). The
duration of the vara is always expressed in
gMliges and rngJialiges. Every two or three days
after "Aha" we find certain figures. These
denote the day-time, Le+ give the time that the
Sun is above the horizon. Snnday, Tuesday,
and Saturday are* as a rule, considered unlucky
days, Sunday being not quite so bad as the
other two. The remaining four are generally
lucky ; but Wednesday, when Mercury is in the
same constellation with either Mars or Saturn,
is unlucky.
2a$. — T i t h i is the lunar day, and does not
necessarily correspond in time with the Yara .
We may have 3 t i t h i s , i.e. the end of one, the
whole of the second, and the beginning of the
third, in one v a r a, when it is called " dwmd;"
ot one t i t h i , called " tir&Zuspo^" may be found
in $ viras. The length of a tithi varies
from * inaodmaia of 66 gto&iges to a minimum
of 5$ ajndB**QB&-£hirtiBi!i part of the Moon's
; synaiicai imm& or1 relative period, and varies
m teagSi* according to the inequality of the
IGooa'a motion from the Sun."
AUboqgh wb have BO lunar days, yet we have
mmm far 16 tithie only; because, the month
Immg foiled into two forte%fats, 14 of the
names are common tp both fortnights, "From
new-moots. i£ft fiE-moom is caled ifo bright
iwteigH b©Ga»s0 ih0*%M;; goes on
i&mw&g* Ewm fttft-xpNMm "to J^w«aaw» is
ibft         (F^n or J&A&gMe),
bt:eai:se the light decreases.
'    T^itowfcgfe M^i» belie
df a»	ft» fte moto
»
^
fa.
 with Bohini than he ought to have done; her
sisters—the Na&shatras are supposed to be
the daughters of Daksha—irate, appealed to
their father, who cursed the moon and doomed
him to waste away. This was too much for the
Rishis and gods. The Kakshatras also,
when they saw their lord and master becoming
small by degrees and beautifully less, repented.
All agreed to ask Daksha to revoke his curse.
This he said was impossible, but he relented so
far as to allow the moon, alternately for fifteen
days at a time, to increase and decrease.
The names of the t i t h i s, and the gods to
whom they are more especially sacred, are as
follows:—
Bright fortnigJit,
Amavasya (Kew JCo-bn) ...9-10, Pitri(^aZw).
 1.	PadyamiorPrathama.11-1, Agni.
 2.	Bidige or Dvitiya  ... 2-3, Brahma.
 3.	Tadige or Tritiya   ... 4-5, Parvati.
 4.	Chautior Chatnrthi . 6-7, Yighnesvara.
 5.	Panchami    	 1-2, Adisesha.
 6.	Sastigi or Sashthi   ..-.3-4, Kumar Svami.
 7.	Saptimigi or Saptami. 5-6, Surva,
 8.	Astimigi or Astami... 7-1, Siva.
 9.	Navami   	 2-3, The 8 Yasus.

 10.	Dasami	4-5, TheSElephants.
 11.	Ekadasi	 6-7, Yama.
 12.	Dvadasi	 1-2, Vishnu.
 13.	Trayodas"!	 3-4, Manmatha.
 14.	Chaturdast	 5-6. Kali.
DarJt fortnight.
Purnima (Full Moon)   	 7-l,Chandra.
.^
 1.	Padyami or Prathama 	 2-3,
 2.	Bidige or Dvitiya „	 4-5,
 3.	Tadige or Tritiya	 6-7,
 4.	Chauti or Ghaturthi  	 1-2,
 5.	Panchami	 3-4,
 6.	Sastagl or Sashthi	 5-6,
 7.	Saptamigi or Saptami   	 7-1,
 8.	Asiamigi or Astami	 2-3,
^.   Navami	 4-5,
j
 10.	Basami	 6-7,
 11.	IkMasi 	,	 ... 1.2,
 12.	Dvadasi"	 3-4
 13.	frayodasi	 5-6,
 14.	Chaturdasi	%	 7-8,
The figure opposite each t i t hi show the pro-
per Karanls for suck It will be observed thafc
the names ofihe tit a is for the dark and bright
forfcniglii are the sa^ae, yet the KaraRas differ.

